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B. Edmond
We read with great interest the article by Pellerin and Edmond
titled ‘‘Infections associated with religious rituals’’. The authors
rightly pointed out in their review that the sensitive features of
these rituals make it highly likely that infections can be missed or
not reported. However, we consider this review as an encouraging
step forward to further research and a debate of this highly
sensitive topic.
The article focused on four religious practices, but there are
additional major religious ceremonies in different parts of the
world that are also believed to carry a potential risk of transmission
of infection.
In particular, we would like to draw your attention to the
Zanjeer Zani ceremony. This ceremony is observed by the Shiite
Muslim community on the anniversary of Imam Hussain’s death
(Ashura).1,2 It involves self-whipping using sharp objects such as
spiked or bladed chains as part of the Ashura religious ceremony.2
This ritual is commonly practiced in Pakistan, Iran, Iraq, Bahrain,
and Oman, and to a lesser extent by those from Afghanistan, Egypt,
Lebanon, and Syria. However, it is an emerging practice in Europe
by some Shiite devotees. This year’s Ashura ceremony will take
place in November 2014.
In response to a local request in London, Public Health England
in partnership with the Local Authority and other relevant
organizations developed interim measures to minimize the risks
of infection associated with this ritual from blood-borne viruses
and other bacterial skin infections. There is a lack of published
literature related to this ceremony and we relied on the main
principle of infection control in similar practices (e.g., tattooing).3
In our review we focused on rituals that involve bloodletting in
communal places. We identiﬁed two more practices that are not
practiced in the UK: (1) cruciﬁxion and self-whipping by some
Roman Catholics to commemorate Jesus Christ’s cruciﬁxion. Some
nail themselves to wooden crosses and others use chains to self-
whip their backs until they are bloody. The Catholic Church is
strongly against this practice, but it is still practiced in some South
Asian countries such as the Philippines.4 (2) Thaipusam ceremony,
which is celebrated by the Hindu community of Tamil Indian origin
in Malaysia. It involves, amongst other things, piercing of the
cheeks and tongue. Other participants carry large frames which
have long chains with hooks pushed into their backs. The devotees
have to climb steep steps to reach the Batu Caves in Kuala Lumpur
to accomplish the pilgrimage.51201-9712      2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International S
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2013.11.001The authors also identiﬁed the Muslim’s Hajj/Umrah ritual as an
important mass gathering event that is associated with a variety of
infections. However, the article did not mention the world’s largest
crowd at the Kumbh Mela ceremony, in which millions of the
Hindu community in India bathe in the Ganges River. They believe
this will purify them from their sins.6,7 Gastrointestinal and other
infections have been associated with this festival.6
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